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Having  honed  his  skills  in  the  world  of  turntablism,  Andy  H  applies  his  unique  style  of  DJing  to
dancefloor bass-music while still remaining true to his Hip Hop roots. 

As a UK DMC and Red Bull 3Style finalist he champions the art of real DJing and channels that energy
into every performance, kick starting any dance-floor. 

As well as gaining notoriety on a national level as a guaranteed party starter and one of the most
versatile DJs in the UK, Andy is also resident at the legendary Tuesday Club in Sheffield, which has
been going strong for over 20 years now. 

Andy has supported thousands of World class DJs and artists including Public Enemy, Chase & Status,
De La Soul, Disclosure, DJ EZ, My Nu Leng, Major Lazer, Mark Ronson, Andy C, Jazzy Jeff, Annie
Mac,  Flying  Lotus,  Pendulum,  Bonobo  and  countless  others  over  the  years,  earning  himself  a
reputation as a ‘DJs DJ’. 

Last year saw him play shows at some of the very best festivals in Europe including Outlook Festival,
Electric Castle, Boomtown, Kendal Calling and Tramlines plus many more. In the past his talent has
also been recognised by the BBC, who invited him to perform at their Glastonbury Festival stage.

As well as his appreciation of the classics, his dedication to new and exciting music resulted in him
cofounding the now legendary First Word Records alongside DJ Gilla.
2019 is looking like another busy year for Andy as bookings start to roll in!

“One of the most impressive displays of turntable talent I have ever seen, from one of the best DJs in 
the UK right now” Zane Lowe

“A Serious DJ” ASkillz

“One of the most underrated DJs in the UK, no word of a lie. He’s the kind of DJ you don’t want to go 
after! ” Toddla T

www.djandyh.co.uk
www.facebook.com/andyhmusic
www.instagram.com/andyhmusic
www.twitter.com/andyhmusic
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